REQUISITION NO: DNR06224264
DATE POSTED: 07/11/22
POSITION NO: 245113
CLOSING DATE: Open Until Filled
POSITION TITLE: VETERINARIAN

DEPARTMENT NAME / WORKSITE: AGRICULTURE / DOA VET & LIVESTOCK PRGM
WORK DAYS: Mon - Fri
WORK HOURS: 8am - 5pm
REGULAR FULL TIME: ☐ PART TIME: ☐
GRADE/STEP: BQ69A NO. OF HRS./WK.: 40 DURATION: up to 09/30/2022
SENSITIVE ☐ SEASONAL: ☐ TEMPORARY: ☑ $ 33.15 PER HOUR
NON-SENSITIVE ☑ TEMPORARY: ☑ $ 69,217.20 PER ANNUM

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Must be able to provide a high volume amount of spay and neuter surgical procedures on small companion animals. Must be able to travel to various locations throughout the Navajo Nation reservation either at a remote site or mobile site. Must be able to provide pre-surgical exams on small animals to ensure animals are healthy enough for surgical procedures. Must be able to prescribe and administer controlled substance sedatives to small companion animals for surgical procedures, Must be able to direct support staff to administer vaccines to healthy small animals for preventative care if needed. Must be able to identify and perform (if needed) samples from animals for applicable disease surveillance testing through biopsy, blood draws and any other method necessary. Must be able to monitor patients post-operative care as needed. Must be able to ensure case reports are detailed and complete for client records. Must be able to direct a surgical team to provide quality care in any environment.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: (Education, Experience and Training)
Minimum Qualifications:
• A Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree; and two (2) years of progressively responsible, relevant clinic and/or practice/work experience.

Special Requirements:
• Must be able to achieve and maintain state and Federal certifications, appropriate association members and other professional licensees and certifications.
• Possess a valid state drivers license.

(To receive full credit for education, certification, or licensure, transcripts, copies of degrees, certificates, and other appropriate documents must be submitted along with employment application.)

Special Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:

THE NAVAJO NATION GIVES PREFERENCE TO ELIGIBLE AND QUALIFIED APPLICANTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NAVAJO PREFERENCE IN EMPLOYMENT ACT AND VETERANS’ PREFERENCE.
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